Abstract: News items have significant impact on stock markets but the ways is obscure. Many previous works have aimed at finding accurate stock market forecasting models. In this paper, we use text mining and sentiment analysis on Chinese online financial news, to predict Chinese stock tendency and stock prices based on support vector machine (SVM). Firstly, we collect 2,302,692 news items, which date from 1/1/2008 to 1/1/2015. Secondly, based on this dataset, a specific domain stop-word dictionary and a precise sentiment dictionary are formed. Thirdly, we propose a forecasting model using SVM. On the algorithm of SVM implementation, we also propose two parameter optimization algorithms to search for best initial parameter setting. Result shows that parameter G has the main effect, while parameter C's effect is not obvious. Furthermore, support vector regression (SVR) models for different Chinese stocks are similar whereas in support vector classification (SVC) models best parameters are quite differential. Series of contrast experiments show that: a) News has significant influence on stock market; b) Expansion input vector for additional situations when that day has no news data is better than normal input in SVR, yet is worse in SVC; c) SVR shows a fantastic degree of fitting in predicting stock fluctuation while such result has some time lag; d) News effect time lag for stock market is less than two days; e) In SVC, historic stock data has a most efficient time lag which is about 10 days, whereas in SVR this effect is not obvious. In addition, based on the special structure of the input vector, we also design a method to calculate the financial source impact factor. Result suggests that the news quality and audience number both have significant effect on the source impact factor. Besides, for Chinese investors, traditional media has more influence than digital media.
Introduction
Nowadays a heated topic is forecasting financial market. It is not exaggerated to say the foundation of a country is its economic market. And at the heart of any market economy, lies the financial markets with their supply and demand equilibriums. Within these fields, stock market attracts most eyes because of its volatility and importance. However, to predict stock market is a difficult task. Efficient market hypothesis states that it seems impossible to predict stock prices precisely and that stocks behave in random walk manner, influenced by tons of macro-economic factors such as political events, firms' policies, general economic conditions, commodity price index, bank rate, bank exchange rate, investors' expectations, institutional investors' choices, movements of other stock markets, psychology of investors, etc.
Predicting stock market began heated in 1960s using Moving Average (MA), exponential smoothing, and ARIMA [1] , [2] . After that, more and more researchers are turning to nonlinear methods, based on various types or combinations of machine learning algorithms [3] . Besides, data sources also experiences a big change. Researchers are no more satisfied with historic stock data. They try to make use of different sources' data and make assumptions based on that [4] .
Among these additional sources, text sources are starting to become heated because of its maneuverability [5] - [7] . Actually, text sources are also divided into two parts. One is focused on the direct feedback of customer and market reception for a new product to estimate the popularity and price of a product, even a stock. It is mainly based on identifying positive and negative words and processing text with the purpose of classifying its emotional stance as positive or negative, widely used in predict turning point or tendency of a specific stock [8] - [10] . The other one tries to deal with passive influence from external text sources. Such sources are usually from mass-media, like main websites, newspapers and magazines [9] , [11] . These texts tell objective information and investors react to this information differently in their investment decision-making process.
Chinese stock market is special around the world. Unlike western countries' stock market, most stock investors are ordinary people, not investment firms and corporations. Besides, the majority of Chinese investors do not have enough financial or economic knowledge. Most of them make money by short-term speculative trading and can be easily manipulated by external information. Thus, news should have significant effect on Chinese stock market. However, till now there are not many researches trying to deal with this phenomenon. Facing so many difficulties, this research will focus on support vector algorithm using text mining method to deal with online news and predict Chinese stock market. We hope to demonstrate a new approach to describe stock market movement and uncover unique mechanism of Chinese stock investor behavior as well.
Research Method
Like many other similar researches, this research is mainly divided into 3 stages: data collection; data pre-processing; machine learning and forcasting, as shown in Fig. 1 . 
Data Preparation
This research merges textual data and market data together to form input vector. When collecting textual data, it is essential to find out all possible news for any stocks. There are two benefits doing so: 1) text mining dictinaries can be more precise; 2) more latent influence from text data can be captured. By contrast, stock type does not need to be overall. However, the type of testing stocks should be representative. Thus, selecting rules of the two kind data are quite different.
News source selection
When deciding news sources, the basic importance and source' field are both considered to guarantee text data's effectiveness and universality. Since main Chinese investors make their decisions relying on news in Chinese, the news language we choose here is Chinese. News related to stock market is divided into 8 parts: financial capital news; civil economic news; industrial economic news; company news; international economic news; emerging market news; consumption news; financial news. This research selects 20 sources covering the main Chinese online financial news fields.
Python-Scrapy and Mongodb are used in this research as crawling framework. 2302692 pieces of news documents dating from 1/1/2008 to 1/1/2015 are obtained.
Stock selection
This research selects 20 Chinese stocks as testing data. When selecting, trade volume is the most important factor to be considered. Stocks with high trading volume are supposed to have high mobility, which should be the main concerns of investors. Besides, having a good understanding of such kind of stocks would be a great help for a government to regulate and control its economic market. Apart from trading volume, factors like stock sectors, publishing date and stock price are also taken into consideration.
Data Pre-processing
The input vector includes two parts' information: online news and stock data, representing influence from the two aspects. One input vector is designed to contain affecting factors in a single day. The input vector, thus, includes X text nodes and Y stock data nodes. Y is the conjunct time lag of stock data. X is the number of news sources, representing the news influence from one specific source.
In this research, choosing text sources is mainly based on the amount of each source's news and the X is set to be 20, representing the most important sources in Chinese market. How to find out the most efficient Y will be discussed in the next chapter. The overall process is shown in Fig. 2 . 
Text mining
Like other related researches, this part is divided into 4 stages, as shown in Fig. 3 . Before begin to analyse stock market result, text mining work is done at first to get Stop-words Dictionary and [-5,+5] Domain-Specific Sentiment Dictionary. Later, the two dictionaries are cited in specific text mining process.
In specific, this research follows the main stream of text mining process [4] , [8] , [12] . The procedure here is quite elementary. First, text document is cut into a bag of words (BOW) citing exisiting dictionaries. Second, a frequency analysis is conducted to select 500 most significant words (leave out those already in Stop-words Dictionary and Domain-Specific Sentiment Dictionary). Then three experts score the result words from -5 to +5 (where -5 represents the most negative effect, +5 represents the most positive effect and 0 represents no significant meaning (stop word)). If two or more persons think one word should be a stop word, this word will be thrown into Stop-words Dictionary. Otherwise, this word will be added into Sentiment Dictionary whose sentiment score will be average of three persons. Then a new text cut turn begins. The iterative process will carry on until 90% of the selected words have been scored.
After that, citing the two updated dictionaries, structured input data is formed for each firm. The text mining results thus are prepared for the SVM experiments. 
Stock price
Stock market price falls into four categories: Open price, High price, Low price and Close price. Most related researches choose to predict Close price. However, the Close price fluctuates a lot because of multiple factors like exchange rate. Thus, this research chooses to use Adj Close price, which means divided-weight price, as input variable.
Support vector machine
In this research, LIBSVM is used as the machine-learning environment. C-SVC will be used to predict the tendency of stocks and polynomial kernel will be used, which is:
Whereas epsilon-SVR will be used to predict the specific prices of stocks and use kernel is sigmoid kernel, shown below:
In these two kernels, degree is default to be 3 and coef0 is default to be 0. In addition, since the numbers of news input and market input are differential, there is a need to scaling input vectors to make all numbers in the same level. Scaling function is shown as follows.
Experiments and Results
In this chapter, one stock will be tested to find out a common efficient parameter set. Then all stocks will be tested together to valid the model in series of contrast experiments. The chosen test stock is Bank of China whose company code is 601988. A table below makes comparisons of experiments in this research.
Time lag
In this experiment, time lag is set to step from 1 to 20. There are two types of input vector. One contains news data, whereas the other includes only stock data. Support vector classification (SVC) is used to predict stock tendency and support vector regression (SVR) is applied to predict stock price. Results are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . As can be seen from the two figures: 1) news is highly relevant with the stock market; 2) Chinese stock news has a short-term effect. In other words, stock investors can be affected by news in a special environment and in short time; 3) news has 2 days effect on stock, even shorter. Based on the result, this research choosing 10 as the most efficient time lag to predict stock tendency, deem 90% as the threshold for a good prediction. In the later experiments, we use 10 as the standard time lag without explanation.
Input expansion
It is universal to all that more overall train data set is, more robust the train model will be. Thus, we expand the train dataset by setting all news node' values to be 0 when that day has no responding news. The two kinds of input's performance are shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 . With no accident, expansion input model preforms better than original model in general except that the company 601390 in SVR, whereas in SVC model the result is entirely opposite. One possible reason for that is the sentiment dictionary is partial. That means 0 is a not neutral score if the scoring group score words all in a positive way or negative way. As in this experiment we set all news input nodes to be 0 to represent that the day has no news, 0 could stand for a negative or positive result in the model finally. Such kind of data can be an assignable disturbance in input data, which will obviously result a partial prediction. This is especially obvious in classification as there is only one hyperplane. Such a small disturbance can also result a large error in the end.
General SVM result
SVR indeed has a good fitting ability when predicting stock price. Figure below shows the SVR fitting result for bank of China (601988). The model's SCC is 98.5429% and its MSE is 0.00328.
It can be seen from the figure that SVR is excellent in forecasting the sharp changes, which is hard for most linear algorithms. However, it may also have one day or two's delay. That means when real stock market's price is already descending, the predicting result is just about to change its trend. That maybe does something with the not good enough SVC result. The model needs to use some real stock data to make sure the tendency of curves. As for SVC result of 601988, the accuracy is 59.1734%. The result fairly cannot say be good. It is also one latent obstacle for more elaborate SVR. However, as discussed above, stock market is unable to predict entirely. Compared to some previous work, which is shown in the below figure, our research has made some progress. In general, the majority of researches are interested in predicting the trends of stocks instead of price forecasting. One significant reason is that the regression result is quite good enough (SCC reaches 99% degree). There is not too much academic value to raise the index to a little higher. For the classification aspect, main research stream's results (ACC) are around 60%. Most of them stand at the interval from 50% to 60%. Some reach higher even to 70% (like [16] ). However, their dataset are relatively partial, in limited amount, categories and specific time, etc.
Parameter optimization
In LIBSVM, two universally accepted parameters: c and g need to be set at first, which represent the cost and gamma in kernel function respectively. Based on the fact that the default search tool's performance is not good, this research designs two searching methods based on the core idea of grid search method and genetic algorithm. After testing, this research set search domains for c and g are [1, 25] and [0.01, 0.30] respectively. Their search step lengths are set to be 1 and 0.01.
Traverse algorithm
If traversing the whole solution space, there is always a best parameter pair to perform in the model. The different part from the LIBSVM's grid search is the evaluation process. For each (c, g) pair, 10 random train dataset and test dataset groups are picked from database. SCC and MSE value of 10 groups will be averaged for evaluating. In such situation, the average SCC and MSE have no statistic meaning and only serve to the evaluation purpose. The optimum solution plane of traverse result is shown below. Volume 12, Number 6, November 2017 The figures also show that g is the main factor in the model which proves that searching g first is correct in approximate algorithm discussed the latter. Actually, when g is near 0, the model will perform much better. For all 20 stocks, the traverse algorithm result is shown below. 
Approximate algorithm
This algorithm will divide random 50 train dataset and test dataset groups. For each group, traverse algorithm will be used to find its own best pair. Surely for different groups the experiment result will be different. Each best pair is one of the local optimums. The thought is that when the group number is getting larger, there surely is a trend that these local optimums will approximate global optimum. It can be deemed that approximate results are near each other, surrounding our global optimum.
As assumed, experiment result shows that the approximate algorithm final result for all stocks is also similar with traverse algorithm. Fig. 11 shows the local optimums of approximate algorithm and the global optimum of traverse algorithm in SVC model. With step length becoming smaller, the convergence precision will increase. Thus, the evaluation process of traverse algorithm is reasonable. Considering the time complexity, traverse algorithm is a better option. 
Source Impact Factors
As there are X input nodes representing the news source, it is possible to explore the influence of each source by measuring the predicting results' difference from the normal prediction result, when giving the same fluctuation in the input node. Theoretically speaking, when the same deviation is given, the source whose result has bigger gap to the normal prediction has a higher weight.
For each stock data, the fifth piece of data will be chosen as the test data. Each time 100 will be added to the every source node's value to predict. By comparing the normal prediction, source weight for each stock can be obtained. The calculate formula is shown below. Considering that each stock has different importance in stock market, the source weight for whole stock market using the 20 stocks result is shown below.
The result is reasonable relating to Chinese stock market case. It seems there are two major factors determining the source's weight. One is the news quality. Like the wallstreetcn, chinanews and 21st CENTURY BUSINESS HERALD, they are all famous for its high news quality. The other is the audience number. Actually Tencent Finance and Xinlang Finance are not the original birthplace of news documents. Just because they have huge amount of audience, they can stand so front in this rating. In addition, the main high weight sources come from the newspapers and magazines, showing that the majority of Chinese investors are still depend on paper news as their financial information source.
Conclusions and Discussions
In general, the SVM method based on text mining technology shows an outstanding result in predicting stock market especially when predicting the specific stock price. In comparison, when predicting the stock tendency, SVC is not good enough, though it also proves the importance of news documents.
In addition, this paper proposes two simple and basic parameter-find algorithms and discusses the relationship between them. The result shows that traverse algorithm is better. Furthermore, based on the test best parameter-searching plane, in SVM parameter g is the main factor and one can just choose search g first in order to increase searching speed.
This paper also proposes a simple approach to evaluate the online sources' weight in affecting investors' trading decision-making. The weight result is based on the real effect and is surely much better than methods based on the audience number or specialists' proposal.
However, the SVM is not perfect yet. When news amount is low, the predicting result is not good enough. In such cases, even some basic and simple linear regression algorithm can do a better job.
There are also several aspects needing to make sure and improve in order to get a more robust SVM method. 1) Adding more text sources; 2) Designing a standard sentiment evaluation system and finding more specialists to score the sentiment dictionary; 3) Making sure the stock needing to be predicted has enough text documents and trading volume; 4) Trying to expand the whole dataset.
